SATURDAY

Welcome Back Open House 9:00AM | Register and enjoy a complimentary continental breakfast while touring Ivey’s iconic new facility.

Ivey Lecture Series 10:00AM | It’s no surprise that Ivey’s Programs have strategically evolved over the years to remain highly competitive – but what’s changed?
  • Classroom 1200: Join Executive Director of Master’s Programs, J.D. Clarke, EMBA ’10, for an update and to answer your questions on our Master’s Programs.
  • Classroom 1210: Join Director, HBA Recruiting & Admissions, Amy Bryson, for an update and to answer your questions on our Undergraduate Program.

Ivey Pledge Ceremony 10:30AM | Over a decade since its inception, this initiative allows all Ivey alumni the opportunity to recite the Ivey Pledge to act honourably and ethically, while receiving a unique, individually numbered Ivey Ring. Advance registration and payment is required.

Dean’s Welcome 11:30AM | Join faculty, friends and classmates as Acting Dean Mark Vandenbosch welcomes you back to Ivey! He will share a few brief remarks and present this year’s award recipients in Ivey’s BMO Financial Group Auditorium. A complimentary lunch will follow in our Brock Pavilion; classrooms will be designated for each class to enjoy your meal.

Go Mustangs! 1:00PM | Western Mustangs face-off against the Ottawa Gee Gees at TD Stadium! Order your game tickets at: westernmustangtickets.ca. Block ticket sales available by contacting Mustang Group Sales & Tickets: 519-661-4077.

Ivey Case Study 1:00PM | In a time when many competitive outcomes are decided by access to talent, some pioneering companies are tapping into rich new sources e.g. people on the autism spectrum...and discovering, in the process, many unexpected benefits, including ways of more successfully leveraging the talents of all their employees. Join Professor Rob Austin as we explore Neurodiversity as a Competitive Advantage.

Private Class Celebrations 6:00PM | The real reason you return for your reunion – to attend a personalized evening with your classmates and guests. Visit your class webpage to find out your class plans and to officially register.

SUNDAY

Golden Alumni Brunch 9:30AM | For classes celebrating 50+ years, join Acting Dean Mark Vandenbosch at a brunch in honour of this remarkable milestone. Watch your mail for a separate invitation and reply card.